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The Constitutional Amendments
We have from time to time requested the voters of Caldwell

Parish to read and study the proposed amendments that they will
he cal:ed upon to ratify at the general election in November. Your
vote will decide wheather or not these amendments will be adopt-
ed by the State, and it is your duty t: he in position to cast your
vote in an inteligent way. For the benefit of those who may
have passed them up, we are explaining each one by number as

they will appear on the ballot to be voted at the election Nov. 7th.
Amendment No. 1-This amendment, if ratified by the peopl!e.

will ;)lace the parish officials on a salary basises but will not elemi-
nate the fee bill. Those having business with either the sheriff or
clerks office will pay fees as heretofore, and the amount of fees
coilectel in excess of their salary will be disposed of according
to law. This amendment if ratified will only apply to fifty parishes
out of the sixty-two, and the officials of the remaining twelve
will retain all fees collected as heretofore.

The Watchman is not in a position to say just what reform the
adoption of this amendmen4 will bring about, therefore the voters
should be governed according to his own opinion.

Amendment No. 2--This gives the Confederate Veterans all the
money derived from the pension tax and does not limit same and
authorize an increase of the same to $25 per month as the funds
become available for this purpose. Let us support it heartily.

Amendment No. 3, gives rail roads the right to issue passes to
persons employed by the State in agricultural extention work,
something that the rail roads are willi;igr to do. but can't under
the present law. Vote for it and help the agricultural sections.

Amendment No. 4-Under the provisions of Article 270 of the
Constitution, the General Assembly has the power to authorize the
parishes and municipalities to vote special taxes in aid of public
improvements and railway enterprises. The General Assembly
has the power to authorize the parishes and municipalities ;o vote
taxes in aid of River Transportation Lines and Navigation Canals.
This is a most important amendment especially to So'ithwest La.
where the Intercoastal Canal project is of the greatest interest to
the people. There is no danger in giving the people the right to
vote taxes, as they will only do so whece they think that the pro-
ject in favor of which the tax is voted will be of great benefit to
them, so why not vote for the amendment?

Amendment No. 5-This permits women to serve on the various
educational, correctional and charity boards of the state and is
strongly supported by good women of the state. They are certain-
ly competent for these places and this is a step in the right way.,

Amendment No. 6.-This extends the operation of the juvenile
courts to the country towns. whereas now it is confined to the
cities. This is a good measure and jnvenile offenders should not
be sent to the penitentiary but the reformatories instead, and
some effort made to reclaim them and convert them into good
citizens if possible, that is one of th3 essential duties of the state,
therefore cast your vote in favor of this amendment.

Amendment No. 7 authorizes the City of Shreveport to issue
bonds and refund certain debts. A good amendment, does not
affect us, and the city of Shreveport wants it, and we should be
liberal enough to help them by voting for it.

Amendment No. 8, requires all railroads in the state to estab-
lish and maintain a general office in the Stste for the transaction
of all business of the road. Suppor this amendment.

Amendment No. 9 is by far the most important of all the pro-
posed amendments, and if adopted by the people will be a long
step in the right direction. By its adoption there will be a chance
of making an equalization of assessment throughout the State,
and without proper equalization, a constitutional convention will
be necessaryt It will be far better for us to pay a State tax on anassessment of-we will say: $4,000,000, and a parish tax on
$3,000,000-than to pay the entire State and Parish Levee tax onthe greater some. If our people will read the proposed amend-
ment carefu!ly,and consider its application to local conditions, we do
not see how they can but be impressed with the wisdom of ratify-
ing this amendment.

Amendment No. 10-This is to authorize parishes and cities to
vote a special tax, not exceeding one mill for fairs and to pay
premiums on agricultural and other exhibits. It will help out our
various parish fairs which are very profitable and besides the tax
can only be levied after a vote of the people, this is a good meas-
ure and should have your approval.

Amendment No. 11 provides for the issuing of bonds and the re-
funding of certain 'febts of the City of New Orleans. The people
of the country parishes have no int rest in this amendment, ex-
cept that anything that benefits the City of New Orleans also
benefits the entire State, and as this proposed amendmnt Oreceived
the solid support of the city delegation in the Laegislaure, itis fair
to presume that it will prove of the greatest benefit to the city,
therefore to us, hence we should all support tis amendeent y

Amendment No. 12 gives the Public Belt Railroamd of th City
of New Orleans the right to build and operate a bridge across the
Mississippi River at or near New Orleans. Don't think for a
moment that this is purely local, because while the cityof New Or-
leans will pay the bill, the entire State is interested in seeing a
bridge across the river at or near New Orkans. Therefore io to
the polls and vote for it, as it will cost you nothing, but its adopt-
ion will greatly benefit the State.

Amenement No. 13 abolishes the fee system in the ofce of
District Attorney in the City of New Orleans, a good proposition
and one which we commend to our readers.

Amendment No. 14 simply enlarges the Power of the Leve
Board of the parish of Orleans so as to give said Board authority
to build a levee to protect the city from the gulf storms. This, as
far as the city is concerned, is a most important amendi. ent and
should be ratified without a negative vote. Not more than a year
ago the city was in the greatest danger by reason of the fact that
no lbvee proteeted it from the storm water of Lake Ponchartraint

Amendment No. 15-This.amendment simply affects the City of
New Orleans and enlarges the powers of the Judges of the Civi!
J)istrict Courts in the city. It only affects the city, and as the City
delogation in the Legislrture voted solidly for it, we think ii
should be ratified by the People.

Amendment No. 16-This amendment proposes to exempt fron
taxation property which does not exist nOw. that is: property en-
gaged in over-sea transportation, such as steamships and barges.
Vote for it and help build up the sbipping, not only of tuis, hut ot
other states.

Amendment No. 17-This amendment authorizes the Peniten-
tiar' officials to issue bonds to pay off certain debts of the pen-
itentiarv, the penitentiary owes the money, and if the creditors
are willing to accept bonds, the peoPle should be willing to give
thctr. This is a splendid amendment and should be ratified b,
the people.

Amendment No. 18-This amendment amplifies the authority of
the egisiatuire in regard to harbor and other improvements and
was; for the benefit of Lake Charles. There is no special interest
thvre as to the other portions of the state, and there is no reason-
able obtjecti )ns to the same.

2s previousily stated, each of the foregoing amendments will bk
lprinted on the ballot to be voted upon at the election on Nov. 7th
:ant with our brief explanation of each of them, you cannot in your
own mind fgive a good and su1icient reason why any one of them
should not be ratitied, then as a good citizen and one who has the
materiaiil welfare of the state at heart, you should 'support them all.
You should not be mislead by any one but back up your own soun,,
ju.;,ement as to the right course to persue and east your vote ac-
co: ding to your own convictio:ns. If these amendments are ratified
the state administration will be in a position to make further;
pro.ress toward redeeming the pledges made you prior to e!ection.
Amendment No. 12, which proposes to abolish the boarld o: equal-
iz:ation andl appraisment is the only one that has met with any
great olpposition throughout the state, however it was supported
by the Progressives in the general assemnibly and they openly stated
that it was one of the best pieces of progressive legislature eves'
offered to the people. Vote for its adoption.
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EASY PAYMENTS IF YOU PREFER TO BUY THAT WAY.

CHARGEE CCOUNTS SOLICITED PLAIN FIGURE PRICES.

GOOD FURNITURE DOES COUNT
"Ah! This seems like home"-.-sosays your friends when

your furniture is perfectly chosen and harmonious in eve-
ry way. Whether you live in a palace or acozy two-by-four
the furniture makes it a "home" or just a residence.

How important then is the PLACE where you select yourfurniture: At the Monroe Furniture Co., you have four
floors of the most exquisite styles to choose from. At theMonroe Furniture Co., expert salesmen can advise you ifyou wish, on the most artistic and harmonious furnishingsfor your home. At the Monroe Furniture Co.. you get the
best of furniture at most reasonable prices.

As for BED ROOM FURNITURE.-we have a beautifuldisplay of the newest styles Beds, Dressers, Chairs, Lampsin ever so many handsome patterns.
Whatever yoa. home needs, at The Monroe Fnrniture

Co., you will find just what pleases you most at prices thatare bound to appeal. With our method of buying goodsin quanity lots at spot cash.--and with no rent to pay--we
can andl do give excess value in dvery piece of furniturewe sell.

WHOLESALEsRETAIL

harms Vr-m 9- C132.138 North Secon o t,Freight paid on all orders over $10."""""**---....
Our office is a sort of free con-gress. People of all sex of allpolitical beliefs, and religiouscreeds come in to discuss their'in argue question ask for in-formation and seek consolationin thl'ir troubles. We do our bestfor them and they gent ally goout into the cold world feelingmuch refreshed. Come and seeUs.

We are not asking help for
this paper as a matter of charity.
When you advertise with us we
give'service and when you sub-
scribe we give you what you
can't get.anywhere else. If you

thinkcyou are dishing out a little
beneficene we don't need your

money.

SAYS FEE PLAN NOT ABOLISHED
Clerk Mecom of Caldwell

Parish Objects to
Amendment.

The Times has received the1
following letter from M. L.
Mecom of Columbia, La. clerk
of the 30th district court, in op-
position to the proposed consti- 1tubonal amendment abolishing
the fee system for sheriffs,
asise-ssor, and clerks of court:

Columbia La., Oct. 23, 1916.
Editor Shreveport Times:

It is stated and claimed by some
Sti.ai tie fee system will be ab-
olishwd by Acts 142 and 143 of
1916ti, if the proposed amendment
to Article 129 of the Constitution
is 'atriedl at the Nov. election;
such statement and claim is gross-
ly misleading and does not givel
tie public a fair and impartial
pjresntatiorn of the case.

The :fact is, that Acts 142 and
14 1 do not abolish the fee system,
nor has the fee bills for the
c:&eris and sheriffs been changed
or reduced in a single instance.
A I persons who have busi-e s

A,. e h~cr ot L~t,, c UiiliA .a t
continue to hay fees at the same
I price, and in the same manner as
a' Ith e reisent. and to pay in cash
as they go. Under the proposed
salary basis the clerks and sher-
its oflices will be under super-
vision of the State Supervisor of
Public Accounts, and these offic-

Sers will be held to a strict acc.;unt.
ing for all fees collected through:
them, therefore, the public must
give good and solvent bond or
lay cash as it goes, and it mat-
ters not how meritorious a charity
Snight be, neither the clerk nor
sheriff will be allowed under pen-
a!ty to remit his fees in any case
either in whole or in part.

Act 142 does not place all the
clerks of court on a salary basis,
but specifically excepts the par-
ishes of Orleans, Concordia,
Assumption, Cameron, LaSalle,
St. John the Baptist, West Baton
Rouge, St. Charles, Catahoula.
St. Helena, West Carroll and
West Feliciana, yet the people
of these twelve parishes, being
in no manner effected by the
proposed salary basis will vote on
the amendmnent, add say whether 4
or not the remaining public of the I
State, and the remaining Clerks
of the State shall have this pro-
posed law. Tie people of these
twelve parishes being as they
are unatfected and without in-
terest, and the legislation being
local in character and application
I believe their sense of justice
to those effected will cause them
to either vote against the amend-
ment or not vote at all.

Under the proposed salary
plan the sheriffs and clerks ex-
lpense accounts are in some
measure dependent upon the
wi;l of the judge of the court and
the president of the police jury
therefore, instead of keeping the
judicial elections free from poli-
tics as was sought to be done
when these elections were
changed so as to be held
in the autumn, and after the
general election, it creates a
strong incentive for the sheriffs
and clerks and their partisan
friends to get actively into the
judicial campaigns. The same
applies to the elect'on of the
police jurors, and particularly to
the seleciion of the president of
the police jury.

The proposed salary plan is
further objectionable for the
reason, that it is local in charac-

ter, fixing one salary in one par-
Sish and a different salary in an-
other, yet an uncertain haphazard
Ssalary in each parish, while ill

- twelve parsihes above n;etion-
t ed it fixes no salary at all. If we
,are to ilace those officers on a
Ssalary. let that salarybe uniform,
fixed and certain throughout the
'State, and whatever grading is
done, let it be done in expenset
accounts. Why should any
clerk or sheriff get a better sal-
ary than the judges of the dis-
i trict courts? If the puble must
continue to pay fees. and if the
sheriffs and clerks are now re-
ceiving excessive fees, let the
State reduce them and not coil-
tinue a practice and claim an in-
terest in a practice that it has
practically said is both legally
and morally wrong, The salar,
i plnn is further objectionable for
the reason, that it is an attempt
to break the State's contract,

Sir" tLi were etectei last April.
The State may by legal might,

'but not by moral right violate
tthe contract betweeni it and its
" public servants, but it can with
perfect fidelity to all concerned
write a new and different con-
tract properly promulgated and
publishe; i:1 advance, and made
effective only when its servants
have been elected thereunder.

The better sourse for La. is
to call a constitutional conven-
tian, when this and many other
Simportant measures now up for
amendment, can be without so
much patchwork, origionally
written into the organic law of
the State. With the hope that
this will merit republication by
the country press, I am

Very respectfully
M. L. MECOM,

Clerk 30th District Court.
Columbia, La., Oct.31st,1916.

I Dear Editor:
I heartily endorse the above

r article written by Mr. M. L.
Mecom.

Amendmnt No. 1, to be voted '
on November the 7th, if carried
by the people of the state, will
in on way reduce the fees of the
Sheriffs and Clerks of Court, but
will make it compulsory upon
them to collect the same fees that
the law at present provides for.
We will be prevented from giving
1 our costs to a widow woman, a

a confederate veteran or other de-
i serving person, for they will be

Scompelled to pay the same cost
as the man of means or the rich-

' eat corporation.
-I am under promise to the peo.

ple of the parish to refund my
! commissions on all special school

I taxes back to the schools of ther parish, which i fully intend doing;

Samounting to over $1,400.00 this
year, but if amendment No. 1

3 is voted by the people, I will be3 compelled to collect this moneyI and turn it over to the State, so
Syou can easily see that if amend.
a ment No, 1, is adopted it will

a take away from the school child-
I ren of the jarish $4,146,25, based
i on the present assessment,during

3 the remainder of my term of
office.
) I truly hope that every voter
will register his protest against
amendment No. 1.

Yours sincerely,
J. E. McClanahan.

Sheriff.
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ASSETS ONE MILLION DOLLARS
Ample resourses, conservative management and courteous
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The question is not.whether you should have a bank account,

but where you should have it. Our large capital and surplus isyour guarantee and safeguard.
We invite your account and have every faculty for efficienthandlin of your business.
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